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I have been scrolling through various e-commerce websites, when I suddenly
landed to the site of “Dr Kleenz Laboratories Private Limited”, which made
me swim into the happy waters of services. Dr Kleenz Lab was established as
manufacturer, trader, exporter, importer and supplier of wide range of
personal care products.
Their website is an innovative one with the blend of perfect presentation.
There are various things that can easily draw one towards it.
Like, just hit a click, and you will land at a place filled with all the marvelous
services. Once reached, a buyer can hardly leave without exploring more of
its parameters. I must call it an All-in-one store solution. The novelty I found
was the facility to chat with the seller and the experts. With an appreciation
for simplicity, the company has taken proper care of the customers and their
needs.
So, let’s check what I have brought for you from that fascinating visit!!!

Discount Coupons
This is something which we people always look for, hahaha. Discounts! Discounts!
Discounts! Not only on bulk purchases, even at single units. I intended to buy an aloevera
gel, at listed price of INR 81. But what made me surprised was that I was getting discount
on even this much. Then, I noticed, we can have more discounts after purchase of INR
300, 700 and 1500. Wooh! That took me to the rainbow and I placed an initial order of
500. Another best thing before me!

Free shipping
If you end up paying higher shipping charges for your order, then this website is the
matchless example of your desires. You will never be charged for transporting, whether
you ask them to deliver at Kashmir or at Kanyakumari. Got the best part here!

One land shop station
You wanna compare prices at other sites? No issues, Dr Kleenz Lab have arranged that
too for you! Surprisingly, the site also helps the buyers to compare the prices of the
products at other e-commerce websites. You can easily get the link to check, just below
the product. So, go ahead and buy the best at cheapest!

Easy return policy
Well, what bothers me a lot, is returning my order, once received. But this site has even
solved this. We can easily return our order, if found damaged or wrongly delivered or so.
Well, I have not tried, coz the products are so awesome which no one will return.

Easy to use
There is no doubt that Dr Kleenz Lab has easy to use site building system in the proper
aspect. It feels like, everything is being spoon feeded and you just pick some and enjoy
using more.

Sorting options
This is something which I have never found on other e commerce sites. We can sort
products according to several parameters like popularity, rating, new arrivals and price
tags. So, what are you waiting for? Go ahead and choose among the best for the best!

Track your order
If you wanna keep a check on your order, then too this website has the best services. Once
the order is dispatched, you will be informed and then afterwards, you can track your
order easily by being in personal contact with them. Still waiting? Visit now!

Provides FAQ’s
What I have felt is that the site is very much responsive to the doubts and questions of the
customers. But still, they have already provided answers to several queries which are
frequently asked by customers. You need not worry. Just get yourself clear about them
and be their happy customers.

B2B Feature: Institutional support
You know what, I even got to see the most interesting B2B feature for the whole sellers,
hotels, restaurants, hospitals, NGOs, Govt. institutions and others. These people can
submit their queries with them and then, can avail more additional discounts. And the best
part is that you can even ask them for planning and spending for your Corporate Social
Responsibility Budget (CSR). Isn’t it like a company holding us using the arms of its site
to provide everyyyything!! You guys can even get best customized solution with lowest
prices here. So check their site “NOW”!!!

All payment modes available here
Ever heard of this at any website? Dr Kleenz Lab proudly stretches all the modes of
payment to avoid the inconvenience caused to any customer.

Referral Coupon Code
And this is again something we couch potatoes crave for. “Earning while Eating!”
Shop at Dr Kleenz Lab, lift your coffee, ask others to buy, and fill your bank
account…hahaha…interesting, na! You have to get your referral coupon code from
company and have to ask the buyer to put your referral coupon code at the time of
purchase and after a fix period you will get your referral earning in your bank account.
Even buyer will get some extra discount by this. Yaaay!!! So, once your referral coupon
code is used, you need not ask for pocket money holas.
Well, I don’t think they have missed anything for our comfort zone. It is like,
service at the door step. Then guys, what else are you waiting for? Just GET SET
GO! I can never find a website more equipped than this. All services that we need
for convenience is here. Just one click, and everything that pops up, is worth every
second. Of course, you will not want to miss this lovable experience with Dr Kleenz
Lab. And guess what! You are just a click away… www.drkleenzlab.com
Happy journey with them guys!

